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INTRODUCTION

The introduction of highly active therapy has im-
proved outcomes and reduced HIV transmission, 
and current treatment for human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV) infection is more effective, better toler-
ated, and simpler to administer than regimens used 
in the past (Panel on Antiretroviral Guidelines for 
Adults and Adolescents, 2021). As a result of these 
advancements, HIV has become a treatable disease. 
Due to prolonged survival, cumulative toxicities of 
antiretroviral drugs, as well as premature aging, car-
diovascular disease, and cancer are still great con-
cerns; stroke, lung diseases, diabetes, hypertension, 
and neurocognitive disorders, can also occur more 
often in people living with HIV (PLWH) than in peo-
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ple who do not have HIV (Bigna et al., 2018; Fried-
man et al., 2016; Gelpi et al., 2018; Mayer et al., 2018; 
Schouten et al., 2014).
Although the main objectives of HIV treatment are 
viral suppression, immunologic recovery, and the 
absence of opportunistic infections, long-term treat-
ment success should not be defined only in terms of 
efficacy and safety but also of rapid initiation, sim-
plicity, and quality of life (QoL) (Antela et al., 2021). 
Choice of treatment and therapy retention may be 
pivotal to control long-term complications of HIV, 
and aligning HIV treatment services with patient 
preferences can promote long-term engagement. The 
majority of existing studies to understand patient 
preferences for HIV treatment have focused on fac-
tors affecting treatment adherence, but patient char-
acteristics and social support have also been evaluat-
ed (Langebeek et al., 2014; Cook et al., 2007; Power et 
al., 2003; Kelly et al., 2014).
Care pathway organization and personalized care fa-
cilitating access to specific resources and features of 
treatments can promote linkage to care of PLWH in 
the long term. The use of telehealth was greatly en-
hanced during the recent COVID-19 pandemic, but its 
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SUMMARY

This study aimed to develop a new approach to manage people living with HIV (PLWH), investigat-
ing preferences of clinicians and PLWH in order to improve linkage to care of PLWH.
A survey was performed with the Discrete Choice Experiment (DCE) method to investigate the pref-
erences of two categories, clinicians and PLWH, for attributes of HIV care pathways, therapy and 
quality of life. Our results suggest that the most important feature of a care pathway was the site of 
testing for both categories, followed by modality of counselling for clinicians and by pre-exposure 
prophylaxis for PLWH. Regarding therapy, choices were mostly oriented by modality of administra-
tion for both categories, and by CD4 cells increase for clinicians and side effects for PLWH. People 
living with HIV reported that, out of 13 candidates, the two most important factors related to good 
long-term quality of life would be reduction of viral transmissibility and good emotional life. A tai-
lored approach could be the key to long-term treatment success, but this approach must necessarily 
be based on evaluation of the specific complexities of the patient.
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perception by PLWH needs to be explored. With the 
ultimate objective of developing a new approach to 
managing people living with HIV, this study investi-
gated clinicians’ and PLWH’s preferences for interven-
tions aimed at improving linkage to care of PLWH. A 
discrete choice experiment (DCE) was used to evaluate 
preferences for the relative importance of attributes 
of the care pathway, treatment approaches, and QoL, 
with a survey among Italian PLWH and clinicians.

METHODS

Study design
Three DCE experiments were carried out, using par-
ticipant preference questionnaires (three directed to 
PLWH and two directed to clinicians) that included 
questions requiring a forced choice between pairs 
of attributes related to the care pathway, the thera-
py, and the QoL in the setting of HIV diagnosis and 
treatment. These questions reflect the assumption 
that pathways, treatments, and QoL can be described 
by a set of attributes with varying levels and that in-
dividuals have preferences for certain combinations 
of attribute levels. The expert board met three times 
to familiarize with DCE methodology and choose 
attributes of interest to PLWH and clinicians. Can-
didate attributes were developed based on PLWH’s 
suggestions, clinical input from experts in HIV man-
agement, and evidence on existing HIV treatments. 
At the end of this process, attributes were chosen to 

characterize current, possible and potential options for 
assistance to PLWH. The care pathway and treatment 
attributes were explored in PLWH and clinicians, while 
QoL attributes were investigated only in PLWH.
The three DCE experiments explored the attributes 
of a care pathway, therapy, and QoL. 
Attributes of the care pathway were related to diag-
nosis (site of test, counseling, time to test result, and 
prophylaxis), time from diagnosis to therapy (from 
test to first visit and from first visit to therapy initia-
tion), follow-up (visits and examinations in the first 
12 months, visits in hospital after the first year, op-
portunity to have visits by telemedicine, and multi-
disciplinary centers for follow-up). 
Therapy was profiled according to attributes for ef-
ficacy (reduction of viral load to <50 copies/ml, CD4 
increased after 12 months of treatment, maintain-
ing the same regimen for how long, and drug resis-
tance), administration (number of molecules in the 
same drug, modality of intake, and interaction with 
food), and tolerability (interaction with drugs or rec-
reational substances, and adverse events risk). 
Attributes for QoL included sexual life, emotional 
life, the risk of virus transmission, social life, life 
with seropositivity, work, frequency of hospitaliza-
tion, distance from the hospital, and risk of compli-
cations. 
For each attribute, levels were chosen in order to rep-
resent the natural or plausible range, according to 
published papers and experts’ opinion. The complete 

Table 1 - Attributes chosen for evaluation in the survey.

Category Attribute Levels

Care pathway

Diagnosis Site of test Organizations Clinical center Private 
laboratory

Paying  
self-testing

Counseling  
after test

Always Only if requested  
by the patient

Only if a 
positive test

Never

Time to have  
a test result

Immediate  
(1 hour)

1-5 days 6-10 days >10 days

Prophylaxis To everyone Only in selected cases Never

Time from 
diagnosis  
to therapy

Time from test  
to first visit

One day One week 1 month

Time from the first 
visit to therapy 
initiation

One day Two weeks 1 month

Follow-up Visits and 
examinations in the 
first 12 months

Every  
2 months

Every  
4 months

Every  
6 months

Visits in hospital 
after the first year

Every  
3 months

Every  
4 months

Every  
6 months

Opportunity to have 
visits by telemedicine

Always Never Only in some 
conditions

Multidisciplinary 
centers for follow-up

Available Not available

Continue >>>
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Category Attribute Levels

Therapy

Efficacy Reduction  
of viral load to  
<50 copies/ml

Within  
one month

Within  
3 months

Within  
6 months

CD4 increased  
after 12 months  
of treatment

200/mm3 100/mm3 50/mm3

Maintaining  
the same regimen  
for

1 year 3 years 5 years 7 years

Drug resistance No Yes

Admini-
stration

Number of molecules 
in the same drug

2 3

Intake 1 oral  
tablet/day

3 oral  
tablets/day

1 oral  
tablet/week

3 oral  
tablets/week

1 injection/
month

Interaction  
with food

No interaction To be taken  
during meals

Tolerability Interaction with 
drugs or recreational 
substances

No It is possible  
to take other drugs, 
but the dose must  
be adjusted, and  
the risk of adverse 
events increases

Some drugs 
cannot be 
taken, and the 
risk of clinical 
events increases

Adverse events 10% risk  
for bone  
or kidney 
disease

10% risk for 
metabolic or 
cardiovascular 
disease

10% risk for 
psychiatric 
disease

10% risk for 
gastrointestinal 
disease

10% risk for 
weight increase 
for at least  
2 BMI points

Quality of life (only for PLWH)

Sexual life Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

Emotional life Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

Risk to transmit  
the virus

None Medium High

Social life Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

To live with 
seropositivity

Without 
conditioning

With some 
conditioning

Very 
conditioned

Work Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

Hospitalizations  
/ year

1 2 4

Distance  
from hospital

1 hour 2 hours 3 hours

Risk for 
neuropsychiatric 
complications

2% 10% 15%

Risk for 
gastrointestinal 
complications

2% 10% 15%

Risk for 
cardiovascular 
complications

2% 10% 15%

Risk for bone  
and kidney 
complications

2% 10% 15%

Risk for weight 
increase

2% 10% 15%

Continue >>>
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list of attributes and levels within attributes is report-
ed in Table 1. 
The online survey instrument started with screen-
ing questions and informed consent. After providing 
consent for clinicians and PLWH, a fixed DCE ques-
tion with an option obviously preferable to the other 
was added to check respondents’ attention. Before 
survey administration, the survey text was pre-tested 
in semi-structured, face-to-face interviews with 10 
PLWH. 
The Choice-Based Conjoint method generated the 
random choice tasks by means of Lighthouse Stu-
dio 9 (Sawtooth Software, Version 9.13.0). With re-
gard to the care pathway, eight random tasks were 
generated for clinicians and PLWH according to the 
“balanced overlap” method, and a partial-profile de-
sign was applied, showing six (out of ten) attributes. 
This procedure was applied based on the indications 
obtained by testing the survey, when the choice be-
tween two options characterized by 10 attributes was 
judged confusing and too cognitively demanding. On 
the other hand, the choice among 6 attributes was 
judged quite easy to manage and thus the answers 
could be considered more reliable. 
With regard to therapy, again, eight random tasks 
were generated for clinicians and PLWH. In this 
case, the partial profile design allowed six (out of 
nine) attributes to be shown for each task. 
Finally, with regard to the QoL, eight random tasks 
were generated only for PLWH. In this case, the 
number of potentially relevant attributes was 13, and 
the partial-profile design allowed the number of at-
tributes presented for each task to be reduced to six.
For each survey, the sample size was defined by ap-
plying the “test design” tools of Sawtooth software, 
which uses simulated data and computes logit effi-
ciency, resulting in an estimate of standard errors 
for each attribute level. The general guideline is to 
achieve standard errors (SE) below 0.05. Also con-
sidering feasibility, based on factors such as the num-
ber of specialists and PLWH potentially available, we 
slightly relaxed this requirement and planned surveys 
with 120 clinicians (maximal estimated SE=0.097) 
and 200 PLWH (maximal estimated SE=0.074).
Each patient answered eight DCE questions for each 
of the three questionnaires, and each clinician an-
swered eight questions for each of the two question-
naires, choosing between pairs of experimentally 
designed hypothetical care pathways, treatments, 
and life situations for HIV PLWH, each one being a 
combination of the attributes shown in Table 1 with 
varying levels. 

Sample
A convenience sample was recruited among associ-
ates to PLUS (LGBT people living with HIV), from 5 
October to 12 December 2021. According to Italian 
laws (DECRETO LEGISLATIVO 24 giugno 2003, n. 

211 and Linee Guida per gli studi osservazionali sui 
farmaci), this type of survey does not require review 
and approval by Ethical Committees. The patients’ 
association (PLUS) approved the survey and invited 
their associates to fill out the questionnaire anony-
mously. In the online questionnaire, patients were 
first informed of the aims of the study and the type 
of questions to be answered, and if they agreed to 
participate they had to check a box and were directed 
to the web pages containing DCE questions.
Even if not strictly relating to our survey, the prin-
ciples of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed 
in the planning, execution, and report of the present 
study. 
The data accessed from the surveys complied with 
the relevant data protection and privacy regulations 
in force in Italy and in Europe.

Analysis
DCE analysis
DCE data were analyzed with the multinomial log-
it model and the hierarchical Bayesian procedure, 
which pool respondent data in a single aggregate 
model, estimating effects, also called “part-worth 
utilities” in conjoint analysis. Such utilities refer to 
degrees of worth or preference for a feature. Within 
each attribute, the effects sum to zero. That is be-
cause one level for each attribute is omitted in doing 
the estimation, and then a value is supplied after-
ward for the missing level equal to the negative of 
the sum of the others. Thanks to this “effect coding,” 
positive (negative) part-worth utility for a given level 
can be interpreted as an index of its desirability (un-
desirability) and the higher (the lower) the utility, the 
more (the less) desirable the attribute level. 
The standard errors for each effect – used to compute 
95% CIs – are taken from the matrix of covarianc-
es among estimates obtained by inverting a sum of 
squares and cross-products matrix.

RESULTS

180 patients answered the questionnaire (90% of the 
planned sample size). They were 47 years old (mean, 
with a standard deviation of 11 years; min=25, 
max=78). HIV was diagnosed 10 years (median) be-
fore the interview (InterQuartile Range=4-21). They 
were prevalently males (86%), 13% females, and 1% 
who self-classified as non-binary. About 72% were 
homosexual, 20% heterosexual, 7% bisexual and the 
remaining refused to answer the question about sex-
ual orientation. Less than 4% declared to be PWID 
(People who inject drugs). 
Concerning the 131 clinicians who filled out the 
questionnaire, they obtained a Master’s Degree 31 
years (median) before this survey (IQR=23-37). 
Most of them were specialized in infectious diseases 
(83%). Clinicians were distributed throughout Italy 
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and worked mainly in public health centers. Almost 
all (96%) have taken care of HIV patients for more 
than 10 years. 

Care pathway
Based on the answers (Figure 1A), the most import-
ant attribute related to the care pathways was “site 
of testing,” which is the location where PLWH are 
tested for infection (relative importance [RI] 19% for 
PLWH, 16% for clinicians), the second was “pre-ex-
posure prophylaxis” for PLWH (RI=14%) and “coun-
seling” for clinicians (RI=14%). The attribute with 
the largest RI difference between the two stakehold-
ers was “pre-exposure prophylaxis” (14% for PLWH 
and 9% for clinicians).
The preference weights for levels of attributes were 
also studied (Figure 1B). Although “site of testing” 
was the most relevant attribute for both groups, the 
patterns of specific levels were quite different, since 
“testing in the premises of associations” was award-
ed higher utility for PLWH than for clinicians and 
“self-testing” was considered of maximal disutility 
by PLWH. In any case, both stakeholders considered 
testing in clinical centers of highest utility.
Regarding prophylaxis, the level attracting PLWH’s 
preferences were “upon request by anyone,” with a 
relevant difference vs. clinicians. On the other hand, 
clinicians clearly indicated “always” as the preferred 
level of the attribute “counseling”, while for PLWH 
“only if positive” was also deemed acceptable. Lack 
of counseling was considered a disutility for both 
groups. Less relevant differences were found for the 
other attributes, with the exception of “visits in year 
1”, in which clinicians prefer more frequent visits, 
while PLWH did not give any importance to this at-
tribute. In addition, with regard to the attribute “vis-
its after year 1,” both groups clearly considered the 
level “every 6 months” the most functional and “ev-
ery 12 months” the least. The availability of centers 
with a multidisciplinary clinical approach was highly 
valuable – and with very close preference scores – for 
both groups.

Therapy
Based on answers (Figure 2A), the most important 
attribute for Therapy was “modality of assumption” 
(RI 19%) for both PLWH and clinicians. The attri-
bute with the largest RI differences between the two 
stakeholders was “increase of CD4 numbers after 12 
months of treatment” (13% for PLWH and 16% for 
clinicians). The number of active molecules was the 
least important parameter for both PLWH and clini-
cians (RI 2% and 4%, respectively).
As shown in Figure 2B, similar and parallel patterns 
were observed for most attributes for PLWH and 
clinicians. However, some notable differences were 
found, especially for “side effects.” The risk of “neu-
ropsychiatric disorders” was considered a very large 

disutility for PLWH (less for clinicians, who consid-
ered them at the same level of “metabolic cardio-
vascular diseases”). Clinicians considered “gastroin-
testinal diseases” acceptable and “weight increase” 
neither acceptable nor unacceptable, while PLWH 
judged both levels with a similar preference index. 
On the other hand, metabolic/cardiac disease was 
relatively more acceptable for PLWH than for clini-
cians.
With regard to the modality of administration, the 
possibility of weekly assumption (even if only hypo-
thetical at present) obtained the highest preferenc-
es. However, the “disutility” of daily assumption was 
clearly reduced if 1 tablet per day can be taken with 
respect to 3 tablets per day (the most disliked level). 
The good similarity between the two groups allowed 
identification of the characteristics of the optimal an-
ti-HIV treatment: oral assumption (possibly weekly), 
an increase of 200 CD4, no occurrence of drug resis-
tance, no interaction with other drugs, possibility of 
gastrointestinal problems (in case of side-effects, this 
was considered the most acceptable, together with 
weight increase for PLWH). On the other hand, a 
treatment requiring three oral assumptions per day, 
increasing CD4 of only 50 cells, involving drug resis-
tance and with a risk of neuropsychiatric disorders 
would be of least utility for PLWH and clinicians. 

Quality of life
The most relevant attribute of the long-term QoL of 
PLWH resulted from virus transmissibility (RI=17%), 
followed by quality of emotional life (Figure 3A).
Looking at preferences for each level within attri-
butes (Figure 3B), it emerges that the QoL of PLWH 
could be very negatively affected by a high risk of 
HIV transmission. On the other hand, PLWH gener-
ally attribute similar preferences to “satisfying” and 
“good” QoL, except for emotional life, which pre-
sented the largest span, with significant differences 
between each level. As a confirmation of what was 
observed for DCE about therapy, neuropsychiatric 
disorders showed the strongest impact on PLWH’s 
preferences: they consider a 2% risk of such a prob-
lem acceptable and a 15% risk to be avoidable. The 
risk of occurrence of the other problems drove their 
preferences less, and only a 15% risk of bone and kid-
ney diseases was considered a relevant disutility. 

DISCUSSION

This survey explored the preferences for attributes 
of care pathways, therapy and QoL expressed by two 
populations concerned with managing HIV. The final 
aim was to gather useful information to design strat-
egies promoting PLWH’s linkage to care. 
The survey results showed that the most important 
feature of suitable management of PLWH is the site 
of testing at a clinical center. In addition, offering 
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Figure 1 - (A) Relative importance (%) of investigated attributes for the choice of a pathway for HIV manage-
ment, and (B) preference weight for levels of investigated attributes for the choice of the pathway, according to 
clinicians and PLWH. 
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Figure 2 - (A) Relative importance (%) of investigated attributes for the choice of the therapies for HIV, and (B) 
preference weight for levels of investigated attributes, according to clinicians and PLWH.
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Figure 3 - (A) Relative importance (%) of investigated attributes for the quality of life of persons with HIV, and 
(B) preference weight for levels of investigated attributes, according to PLWH.
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pre-exposure prophylaxis at the time of testing is im-
portant for PLWH, and counseling for people getting 
tested is important for clinicians. 
Both PLWH and clinicians strongly preferred oral 
administration of antiretroviral therapy with longer 
than daily inter-administration intervals. Tolerabili-
ty was deemed important by the two groups of re-
spondents, with some differences in the importance 
of types of side effects (neuropsychiatric disorders 
and weight increase were more of concern for PLWH 
than for clinicians). Long persistence with the same 
therapy regimen was considered important. There-
fore, our results suggest that features of an optimal 
regimen should include oral administration once a 
week, a high increase of CD4 cells, and absence of 
drug resistance, drug interactions, and gastrointesti-
nal problems. Finally, PLWH reported that the most 
important factors to obtain good long-term QoL 
would be reduction of viral transmissibility and good 
emotional life, showing that the virological efficacy 
of the antiretroviral therapy (ART) would impact not 
only physical health but also emotional well-being. 
Linkage to care is one of the components of the Treat 
pillar, the strategies identified by the Ending the HIV 
Epidemic in the US Initiative (Fauci et al., 2019). It is 
more and more relevant as survival of HIV increases, 
and management targets turn from viral suppression 
only to infection control, control of complications, 
and maintenance of QoL (Bigna et al., 2018; Fried-
man et al., 2016; Gelpi et al., 2018; Mayer et al., 2018; 
Schouten et al., 2014). Although data show that con-
siderable progress was made in the US from 2010 
to 2018, carefully designed strategies are needed to 
address challenges to meet the goal of 95% of PLWH 
achieving viral suppression by 2030. 
To obtain long-term success of treatment, taking 
into account the Italian perspective, several factors 
should be considered: rapid initiation of therapy, 
durable viral suppression, reduced risk of drug re-
sistance, long-term safety, well-being and long-term 
health of PLWH, and prevention of HIV transmis-
sion. From a virologic point of view, ART should 
ensure full and durable suppression of viral repli-
cation, minimizing the risk of virologic suppression 
failure and drug-resistance occurrence, especially in 
the presence of suboptimal adherence or previous/
archived resistance (Brochado-Kith et al., 2020).
Non-adherence to ART can be difficult to predict in 
a real-world setting, but some regimens may foster 
barriers and induce suboptimal adherence. A cor-
rect choice of ART may contribute to preventing 
non-AIDS-related comorbidities, HIV complications, 
and drug-to-drug interactions, which are a growing 
concern because the survival of PLWH has increased, 
while aiming at a good health-related QoL is manda-
tory in the current scenario of HIV. 
To achieve long-term success, ART regimens that 
can be initiated immediately after diagnosis are 

preferable. This is crucial when the proportion of 
PLWH who arrive at the diagnosis with very ad-
vanced disease is large (Yang et al., 2021). Regimens 
with sustained efficacy, high genetic barrier, good 
safety, and low potential for drug interactions can, 
if necessary, allow an immediate start of therapy 
before resistance results are available at baseline. 
Current ART regimens maintain long-lasting rates 
of viral suppression regardless of the basal values 
of viremia and CD4+ cell count, providing sustained 
efficacy and a high genetic barrier. In addition, it 
is now possible to obtain rapid viral decay and vi-
ral suppression even in high-viremic PLWH; this is 
important not only to limit the virus’s damage to 
the patient but also to reduce the window of poten-
tial transmission of the virus. A high genetic bar-
rier is necessary to minimize the risk of develop-
ing resistant mutations in the event of virological 
failure. Nevertheless, persistent adherence remains 
an important factor and may be favored by the 
simplicity of regimens; for example, single-tablet 
regimens with little risk of interactions with con-
comitant drugs or food could be well-accepted by 
PLWH. Long-term adherence is also dependent on 
safety. It is important to offer PLWH regimens with 
low risk of renal, bone, cardiovascular, hepatic, and 
central nervous system toxicities in this area. ART 
was found to improve the QoL of PLWH, and the in-
creasing use of patient-reported outcomes suggests 
growing attention to this feature of therapies (Dutra 
et al., 2019; Mellgren et al., 2020; Engler et al., 2017).
This study has some limitations. The survey enrolled 
a limited sample and was addressed to Italian partic-
ipants only. Therefore, our data are not easily gener-
alized to other countries. The PLWH interviewed in 
this study are associated with an active organization 
and are likely to be better informed about HIV than 
the general population of PLWH. 

CONCLUSION

A tailored patient approach could be the key to long-
term treatment success, but this approach must nec-
essarily be based on evaluation of the specific com-
plexities of the patient. Treatments with high and 
sustained viral efficacy, good tolerability, and simple 
administration would promote long-term success 
and may help achieve a good QoL. 
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